Hello!

Please review the following response to the State Council on Libraries and Literacy member’s project recommendations.

The Carson City Library will collaborate with local programs and organizations to support the Maker Movement in Carson City. Current partnerships includes:

- Adams Hub for Innovation: We collaborate regularly for business reference services to promote entrepreneur opportunities in Carson City. The Adams Hub is interested in bringing clients to Makelt@Two to utilize equipment and programs. Timeline- Starting month 4
- Western Nevada College, Career and Technical Education: WNC is interested in sharing programs within the Makerspace with their students and staff. Additionally, they have professors that are interested in serving as Maker-In-Residence for Makelt@Two programs. A WNC staff will participate and provide feedback for planning meetings to assist in implementing Makelt@Two. Timeline- Starting month 1
- Carson City School District, Office of College and Career Readiness: CCSD teachers are interested in serving as Maker-In-Residence for Makelt@Two programs. CCSD is interested in utilizing the equipment and open hours for teacher professional development. Additionally, they are interested in utilizing the space for parent engagement opportunities related to school curriculum within STEAM. A CCSD staff will participate and provide feedback for planning meetings to assist in implementing Makelt@Two. Timeline- Starting month 1

Future partnerships:

- Local Manufacturing: The library will reach out to Manufacturing Groups, Organizations and Individuals to participate and provide feedback for planning meetings to assist in implementing Makelt@Two. Additionally, this partnership will promote Makelt@Two programming while assisting in recruiting qualified Maker-In-Residence. Timeline- Starting month 1 (or sooner)
- Reno Collective: The library will build a relationship with Reno Collective to gain knowledge and information on their resources and community reach. Additionally, this will promote collaboration and share resources. Timeline- Starting month 1 (or sooner)
- Bridgewire Makerspace: Bridgewire supports collaboration with the library by inviting the library to tour, visit, and learn about their programs and equipment. They can provide resources and collaboration for Makelt@Two. Timeline- Starting month 1 (or sooner)
- University of Nevada, Reno, DeLaMare Science and Engineering Library: The library will build a relationship with DeLaMare to serve community members that attend UNR. By partnering with DeLaMare, both libraries will benefit from shared resources and be able to communicate and serve the community. Timeline- Starting month 1 (or sooner)

Please let me know if you need anything else,

Natalie Wood
Creative Learning Manager
Carson City Library
775-283-7592
Hi Natalie,

Thank you for participating in last month’s LSTA Q&A session with State Council on Libraries and Literacy members. Below is the recommendation that resulted from Council’s open discussion of the *MakeIt@Two: The Maker Movement at the Carson City Library* project:

**Project Recommendations**

- Identify other existing community Maker places/incubators/innovation programs; connect Carson City Library’s project to the work being done by these other entities so that the sum of the local Maker Movement is greater than the individual parts. This connection this will allow for greater sustainability of the project and greater leverage for LSTA funds.

Please address how you will incorporate this recommendation into your project timeline and submit a response by **Friday, February 24, 2017 @ 5 pm**. You may reply directly to this email or submit a separate document.

Let me know if you have any questions,

Thanks,

Sulin

---

**Sulin Jones | LSTA Coordinator**
Library and Development Services | Nevada State Library, Archives and Public Records
100 North Stewart Street | Carson City, NV 89701
775-684-3340 | sulinjones@admin.nv.gov